Dailey Elementary Charter School

Uniform Dress Code Policy 2018 - 2019
Purpose: Dailey Elementary Charter School upholds a school uniform policy to maintain a

focus on the school being a workplace for students. The uniform policy also keeps students focused on learning rather than the labels of clothing and inappropriate
clothing. The policy helps foster a sense of school pride and professionalism.

Overall Dress
Code
Expectations








Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple






Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple






Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple





Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple
Black
Khaki (tan)







Navy Blue
Khaki (tan)






Navy Blue
White
Black

Solid / Plain
Long pants, capris, walking shorts, skorts, skirts, jumpers, polo-type
dress
Shorts, skorts, skirts, jumpers, and dresses must be 2 inches above
the knee or longer
Worn as outerwear



Incorrect color



Writing, labels, logos



Tears or rips



Team logos or insignias



Untucked shirts



Sweaters worn without a
collared shirt



Hoods worn in buildings



Visible fur lining or out of
dress code color trim



Athletic bottoms or
sweats



Bottoms in sweat
material



Jeans/jean material



Baggy, saggy, or tight
fitted bottoms



Sparkles, lace, metal
studs, or other
decorations on any
clothing



Colored hair or feathers



Mohawks, faux hawks,
tails, or unusual razor
cuts



Head wraps, crown
headbands, or cat ears



Temporary tattoos



Fake fingernails



Ties



Fake Glasses



Jegging style pants

Required

Tights




Solid / Plain
Solid colored lining in dress code colors
Hooded coats acceptable
Worn as outerwear
Fleece material acceptable

Required

Bottoms



Solid / Plain
Crew neck, pullover, zipper with hood
Worn as outerwear

Required

Coats







Solid / Plain
Cardigan, v-neck, crew neck, button down pull over
Hoods are acceptable
Worn as outerwear

Required

Sweatshirts





Polo shirt or button down with collar
Short or long sleeve
Turtleneck / mock turtlenecks must be worn under a collared shirt
Undershirts must be in dress code colors (if wearing)

Required

Sweaters





Unacceptable

Required

Tops





Shirts tucked in (body check)
Clothing labeled with student name
All clothing must be solid/plain in dress code colors
Collared shirts worn at all times except for Friday
Dailey spirit shirts can be worn on Fridays only
All visible clothing must follow dress code colors





Solid / Plain
Tights, leggings, bike shorts/workout shorts
Worn under skirts, shorts, jumpers, or dresses

Parent/Guardian may be required to remedy the dress code requirement in order for students to be within the Uniform Dress Code Policy if loaners are not available.
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Shirts tucked in (body check)
Clothing labeled with student name
All clothing must be solid/plain in dress code colors
Collared shirts worn at all times except for Friday
Dailey spirit shirts can be worn on Fridays only
All visible clothing must follow dress code colors










Navy Blue
White
Black
Khaki (tan)
Gray

Solid / Plain
Short or knee-high

Required

Shoes







Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple
Black
Tan/Brown



Solid / Plain



High or low top, basic sneakers, oxfords, short ankle boots
(2” max from ankle)





Laces in dress code colors
Trim outside of shoe in dress code colors
Rain boots in dress code colors—no higher than mid calf—solid
dress code colors

Required

Hair




Natural



Professional styles that do not detract from the educational
environment
Hair accessories that allow students to see clearly and learn without
distraction

Navy Blue
White
Dark Forest Green
Dark Purple
Black
Khaki (tan)









As stated In Dailey’s Policies
of Enrollment, part of your
commitment to Dailey is our
Uniform Dress Code Policy.
All students will follow the
Uniform Dress Code Policy
everyday without exception.
The focus at Dailey is firmly
on academics. Habitual
breaking of the Uniform Dress
Code Policy will not be
tolerated. If your child is out
of dress code, please expect
the following:

Dress Code
Notification Process
1st
Verbal Warning

2nd
Written notice sent home

Required

Accessories







What happens if my
child is not in dress
code?

Required

Socks

Bow ties, scarves, gloves, caps, beanies
Solid color
Earrings can be studs only
Prescription glasses (can be any color or design)
Belts can be braided, leather, or canvas and worn in belt loops
Any item that is or becomes a distraction in class will be taken away
Lunch bags and backpacks can be any color or design

3rd
Phone call or email from staff
notifying parent of uniform
dress code violation

4th
Parent and administration
meeting

The dressing and grooming of students that tends to obstruct or inhibit the instructional program is prohibited. Any apparel, hairstyle, or
cosmetics, even if not specifically mentioned, which creates a safety concern, draws undue attention to the wearer, or which tends to detract
from the educational process will not be accepted. Dailey is a graffiti free school. Exceptions to the above rules may be made by the Executive
Director for special events or as need arises.




Examples of clothing in dress code can be found at http://fics.us/dailey/ and in the school’s office.
Please write your child’s first and last name on outer garments, backpacks, lunch bags, and water bottles.
________________________________

___________________

Parent Signature

Date

Parent/Guardian may be required to remedy the dress code requirement in order for students to be within the Uniform Dress Code Policy if loaners are not available.

